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“Got Your  

Back Talk” 

Volume 21.3 In This Issue  

 From the President: 
 by Chief Don Davids 
 

 

Greetings to all MABAS Members, 

I hope you are all safe and well and 
have enjoyed the change in weather 
recently.  

Most of you are aware that we are 
nearing the date that the updated 
MABAS agreement needs to be com-
pleted by your departments/divisions. 
Completed agreements along with res-
olution/ordinance paperwork must be 
submitted to MABAS by January 1, 
2024.  

While we have had a great number of 
departments and divisions already sub-
mit their agreements, there are quite a 
few that have not. Please reach out to 
MABAS staff or myself if you need assis-
tance or have questions. MABAS is only 
as strong as the membership that sup-
ports it, and we need to stay able to 
assist our neighboring departments and 
communities.  

 

 

 

Departments that are not current on 
their MABAS agreement risk losing the 
legal protections the agreement pro-
vides, participation in exercises, reim-
bursement for special team training 
and potentially the loss of those teams 
and their equipment. Please reach out 
to your division members to encourage 
and support them in completing the 
new agreement.  

Please stay safe and keep up the good 
work of protecting your communities.  

Respectfully, 

Don Davids 

President, MABAS-IL 

davids@mabas-il.org 
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As we approach the end of the current 

year we are working on a number of 

important projects here at the MABAS 

headquarters. There still are a large 

number of agencies who have not ap-

proved and submitted their new 

MABAS Master Agreement docu-

ments. We are trying to follow up with 

those agencies that have not signed to 

determine if there are any issues pre-

venting them from submitting. Remem-

ber, all of the older MABAS Master 

Agreements expire on January 1, 2024 

which will leave those who have not 

submitted new agreements out of 

MABAS. Please do not let this happen. 

Work is moving along in preparation 

for the 2024 MABAS Command and 

Dispatch Summit which will be held 

February 19 through February 23, 

2024 in Bloomington/Normal. Watch 

for the registration information which 

will be advertised soon. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It’s no secret that a large number of 

MABAS assets that have been in ser-

vice since 9/11 are wearing out and 

need replacement. Unfortunately, the 

Federal grant programs that were 

abundant when these assets were pro-

cured have shrunk over time and are 

no longer capable of providing enough 

capital to replace everything needed.  

We are looking to the State to pick up 

a larger share of the costs to maintain 

the statewide mutual aid capabilities  

 

 

 

 

 

 

and provide funding to replace capital 

equipment. This process will require all 

of us to do a self-assessment on 

where we need to focus any available 

funding for capital expenditures. Ques-

tions such as what is important to 

maintain, what can we do without and 

what new capabilities do we need fund 

will be asked as we move forward in 

the coming years. I encourage all to 

provide any suggestions to your local 

Operations Branch Chief  

Congratulations to Chief Dave Hay-

wood, MABAS Second Vice President, 

on his recent award of Fire Chief 

Emeritus by the Illinois Fire Chiefs As-

sociation at their October Symposium. 

We hope to see everyone at the 2024 
MABAS Summit and look forward to a 
joyous and safe holiday season.  

A Message from MABAS-Illinois 
By: Chief Glenn Ericksen 

 

  

 

Play to Win  

$500,000.00 
 

Visit www.mabasmoney.com 

http://www.mabasmoney.com/
http://www.mabasmoney.com/
http://www.mabasmoney.com
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     Visit Our Web Site 

 

 

 

        www.mabas-il.org 

 

 

Click here to volunteer and help! 

MABAS would like to thank all who  

volunteered at the Illinois State Fair 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you have any questions please contact Operations Branch Chief Mike Forrest at forrest@mabas-il.org  

http://www.mabas-il.org
https://www.mabas-il.org/calendar/mabas-day-illinois-state-fair/#tribe-tickets
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Canine Corner 

For information about IL-TF1 Canine program and resources  contact US&R Operations Branch Pat 

Hardin at 224-935-2728 or hardin@mabas-il.org 

The fall has been an exciting time for IL-TF1’s canine team. They have been working hard all year pre-

paring two canines for Type 1 re-certification that is necessary every 3 years, and initial Type 1 certifica-

tions for three additional canines. This all culminated the weekend of October 7th, 2023 when the Na-

tional Disaster Search Dog Foundation  held a certification evaluation at the West Chicago Fire Dis-

trict’s regional training site.  Evaluators from SDF tested all 5 IL-TF1 canine teams and were joined by 

an IL-TF1 Search Team Manager as a Shadow Evaluator. Additional canine teams from Vermont, 

Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa and Alabama joined Illinois for their Type 1 canine evaluations. The task 

force is proud to report all canine teams who challenged the certification evaluation passed and are now 

certified as Type 1 Live  Find Disaster Canines! 

IL-TF1 would also like to welcome our new canine handler from the Roselle Fire Department, Jen 

Reidle and her canine Ember. 

Canine handler Bassegio with the 

West Chicago FPD prepares to re-

launch K9 Thor after a successful find 

of a victim in the pile 

Canine team Boeke and Fable with 

the Hillside FD proudly displaying 

their Type 1          Certification af-

ter a successful test 
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Canine Corner 

 

 

In order to challenge the Type 1 Canine Evaluation, canine teams must complete their foundational 

skills assessment which consists of obedience, agility, directional, among other components. The Type 

1 CE     consists of two rubble piles averaging 8,000 to 15,000 sq. feet and 10 feet deep. Canine teams 

have 20 minutes to search each pile which consist sof concrete, steel and wood debris. Within the two 

piles 4-6  mock victims are placed hidden in the rubble. Additional scent distractions such as food and 

clothing are placed in the rubble. Canine teams must find all the victims, without alerting on any dis-

tractions or having any false alerts within the allotted time to successfully pass the Certification Eval-

Canine handler McDevitt of the N. Aurora FPD 

directs K9 Talon’s search of the pile while Search 

Manager  Paces shadows SDF evaluator’s. 

Canine handler Murray of the Romeoville FD 

prepares to reward K9 Roy with a tug toy af-

ter a successful find of a victim hidden in the 

Canine handler Gardiner displaying his cer-

tification with SDF evaluators. Geoff is an 

original member of the IL-TF1 canine team 

and K9 Whiskey is his third canine he has    

successfully certified. His  previous canine 

Molson was   retired earlier this year due to 

age  and is happily living  the retired life 

with Geoff at home. 
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 MABAS Trivia 

 For More Information 

 MABAS, Illinois 

847-403-0500 

 

Questions/Comments 

If your Department or Division has responded to a call or had a big 

event and you would like MABAS to add it to this newsletter, please 

feel free to email or call us. We look forward to any and all sugges-

tions or comments. 

Email—Littlefield@mabas-il.org Phone—847-403-0511 

Elephants sing to each other, but 
their songs are in a frequency too 

low for humans to hear. 

https://www.factretriever.com/fun-facts 

Fun Fact 

MABAS Division Map 
With Branch Chiefs 

www.mabas-il.org 

 

How many Decon Trucks/units 
does MABAS own? 

A. 69 

B. 7 

C. 13 

D. 25 

Correct answer for July’s trivia B. 

Answer  will be in  January’s Newsletter 

 

https://www.factretriever.com/elephant-facts
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MABAS Communications Seminar Updates 

By Mark Sikorski 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The MABAS Communications Committee held another regional Communications Seminar at the 

Limestone Fire Protection District in Peoria, on October 5th.  The session was well attended by 

Communications and Fire Service personnel, with the weather cooperating perfectly  for our     

outside Asset and Apparatus display.   

 

A special thanks to Chief Dale Hoerr and the Limestone FPD and members for their hospitality, and 

to E-Environmental Solutions for sponsoring our breakfast and lunch.  

   Our next Seminar will be held in Batavia at Fermilab  on December 5th.  See flyer on next page! 
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 Click here to register 

mailto:sikorski@mabas-il.org
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Advanced Active Shooter Incident Management 
Training at MABAS 

  By Chief JP. Moore – Deputy Director – Illinois Fire Service Institute 

 

On September 5 – 7, 2023, 30 law enforcement personnel, 20 fire/EMS personnel, 5 emergency communi-
cators, 2 public information officers, 2 emergency managers, and 1 helicopter pilot from the Chicago Metro 
area convened at the MABAS Readiness Center for Advanced Active Shooter Incident Management training. 

 

This 24-hour, performance-level course is designed to improve incident management and the integration of 
law enforcement, fire and EMS responders to active shooter events. Through 9 computer generated simula-
tions students were immersed in the incident command structure and integrated the strategy and tactics 
used by law enforcement, fire, and EMS during active shooter event response to improve time to threat 
neutralization, medical intervention, and survivability. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Learning components in the class focused on: 

• A model Active Shooter Event integrated response process. 

• The Active Shooter Incident Management Checklist. 

• Organizational building blocks for an integrated response including Contact Team, Rescue Task 
Force, Tactical, Perimeter, Triage, Transport, Intelligence, and Reunification. 

• Hands-on experience in multiple response roles. 

• Introduction to Complex Coordinated Attacks (CCA). 

• Experience applying and working within the NIMS Incident Command. 

• System Improvised Explosive Device and Static/Barricade scenarios. 

If you would like information on the Active Shooter Incident Management (ASIM) and School Safety and Vi-
olent Event Incident Management (SSAVEIM) courses offered through the Illinois Fire Service Institute, go to 

https://www.fsi.illinois.edu/content/courses/programs/detail/?program=33 

or contact IFSI Deputy Director JP. Moore at jpmoore1@illinois.edu 

Continued next page 

https://www.fsi.illinois.edu/content/courses/programs/detail/?program=33
mailto:jpmoore1@illinois.edu
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Advanced Active Shooter Incident Management 
Training at MABAS 

By Chief JP. Moore – Deputy Director – Illinois Fire Service Institute 

Continued from page 12 

 

This no-cost training would not have been possible without the collaboration and assistance of the follow-
ing local organizations: 

• Illinois Fire Service Institute 

• Northwest Central Joint Emergency Management System 

• Mutal-Aid Box Alarm System (MABAS) – Illinois 

• Cook County Emergency Management and Regional Security   

• Wheeling Police Department 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you would like information on the Active Shooter Incident Management (ASIM) and School Safety and Vio-
lent Event Incident Management (SSAVEIM) courses offered through the Illinois Fire Service Institute, go to 

https://www.fsi.illinois.edu/content/courses/programs/detail/?program=33 

or contact IFSI Deputy Director JP. Moore at jpmoore1@illinois.edu 

https://www.fsi.illinois.edu/content/courses/programs/detail/?program=33
mailto:jpmoore1@illinois.edu
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MABAS is looking to get your department  

logo!!! 
MABAS would like for you to email your department logo to us. We are using department  

                logos for Tier II cards. 

                                             Please send your logo to sikorski@mabas-il.org 

 

 

 

mailto:sikorski@mabas-il.org
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https://www.ifsa.org/prevention-resources/social-media-toolkit/daylight-saving/
https://www.ifsa.org/prevention-resources/social-media-toolkit/daylight-saving/
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Visit or click to Play: 

www.mabasmoney.com 

 

All net proceeds of the raffle will benefit MABAS Local 

and Intergovernmental response capabilities, equipment, 

training, and mutual aid systems of local fire/EMS agen-

cies in the state of Illinois.  

New Game every Friday/Minimum grand prize $500.00 Maximum $500,000.00 

http://www.mabasmoney.com
http://www.mabasmoney.com/
http://www.mabasmoney.com/
http://www.mabasmoney.com/
http://www.mabasmoney.com/
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Save the Dates! 
The 2024 MABAS Command and 

Communications Summits will again 

be held at  

The Bloomington-Normal Marriott 

Hotel and Convention Center 

 

The Command Summit  

February 19th – 21st 

 

The Communications Summit  

February 21st – 23rd 

Registration will be open early December!  
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MABAS Foundation Partners 

Each month on ‘Inside Darley’ Paul Darley highlights industry trends, new products, best 
practices, thought leadership and more. The videos typically last about 4 minutes and are 
supplemented with insightful articles and resources. We invite the MABAS community to 
watch our October series here and if you want even more content, we hope you’ll sub-
scribe.         

The latest video can be found here https://darley.com/about/entry/inside-darley-october-
2020  

People can sign up for newsletters here: https://darley.com/about/newsletter-signup  

Founded in 1990, Air One Equipment, Inc. is a family owned and operated full-line 
fire and safety equipment distributor. Our sales and service staff work out of a mod-
ern 8,000 square foot facility located in South Elgin, Illinois. Our second location is 
operated out of a 3,500 square foot facility in Menomonee Falls, WI. In both loca-
tions, we have a warehouse full of best in class products available for our first re-
sponders. 

At Air One Equipment, Inc., "You know us by the company we keep". We offer our 
customers quality equipment at competitive prices from the leading manufacturers 

in the industry. We pride ourselves in continuing to provide exceptional service after sale, both on the products we sell 
and the way we treat our customers. With over 400 years of combined experience in the fire service industry, our sales 
consultants and factory trained service staff are able to assist you in choosing and maintaining the equipment you need 
to safely perform your job. Contact "The House That Service Built!" to see how we can serve you in the future. 888-247-
1204 

Union Pacific Railroad Company is the principal operating company of Union Pacific Corpo-
ration (NYSE: UNP). We are one of America’s most recognized companies, with a heritage 
of building the country and a vision to keep doing so. 

Our rail network connects 23 states in the western two-thirds of the country, providing a 
critical link in the global supply chain. Over the last 10 years, from 2009 to 2018, Union 
Pacific invested $34 billion in our network and operations, supporting America’s transpor-
tation infrastructure and enabling economic growth. 

    MABAS ILLINOIS 

     233 W. Hintz Rd. 

      Wheeling, IL 60090 

847-403-0525 

 

WWW.MABASFOUNDATION-IL.ORG 

 

https://darley.com/about/entry/inside-darley-october-2020
https://darley.com/about/entry/inside-darley-october-2020
https://darley.com/about/newsletter-signup

